
STORY AT-A-GLANCE

For more than two decades, millions of dedicated readers have followed my website,

keeping a close eye on my health recommendations and the treasure trove of health

content contained on the pages therein.

Everything from nutrition facts about basil to the most effective exercise techniques and

strategies to propel your health to a higher level could be accessed, for free, on

Our Content Search Is Finally Back
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It took painstaking deliberation to make the decision to delete more than 15,000 health

articles from Mercola.com, which is why I’m so excited to announce that they’re now

back and accessible via the search feature, allowing you to get answers to your top

health questions



By providing you with access to this more direct route to the health information that’s

relevant to you, an increasing number of people will become empowered and able to

make the best choices on their journey to optimal health



To access your full search results, please join our Substack site,

takecontrol.substack.com



For just $5 a month, or the discounted annual rate of $50 per year, you will have access to

all of my articles, all the time, including the powerful search function; all money for

membership fees is donated to support nonpro�t health activism



Substack is the best way to keep my previously deleted articles alive, as it’s protected by

PMA, or a private membership association, which offers liability protection



https://www.mercola.com/forms/background.htm
javascript:void(0)


Mercola.com, and the search function provided an invaluable way to sort through the

incredible amount of health information available.

That all changed in August 2021, when all the content from my site was removed due to

legal pressures. The irreplaceable content is not gone, however. Nearly all of

Mercola.com’s articles from the past three years have been transferred to our Substack

site, takecontrol.substack.com.

My goal has always been to help you Take Control of Your Health, which is why our daily

newsletter will remain free of charge. However, the articles are “ephemeral” and only

viewable for 48 hours. After that time, you can view — and search — my entire archive

via my Substack library. If you’re not familiar with Substack, it’s a major free speech

platform that many censored journalists are using to share content.

Join Substack — The Best Way to Keep This Content Alive

It took painstaking deliberation to make the decision to delete more than 15,000 health

articles from Mercola.com, which is why I’m so excited to announce that they’re now

back and accessible via the search feature, allowing you to get answers to your top

health questions.

By providing you with access to this more direct route to the health information that’s

relevant to you, an increasing number of people will become empowered and able to

make the best choices on their journey to optimal health.

The reason I chose a paid membership platform on Substack is because it will protect

all of my content from censorship. For just $5 a month, or the discounted annual rate of

$50 per year, you will have access to all of my articles, all the time, including the

powerful search function. All money for membership fees is donated to support

nonpro�t health activism.

Substack is the best way to keep my previously deleted articles alive, as it’s protected by

PMA, or a private membership association, which offers liability protection. So now,

when you visit Mercola.com, you’ll see our search bar at the top right of the page.
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There you can search for any topic on your mind, from magnesium to electromagnetic

�elds, and it will take you to your search results in my censored library. To view them,

you’ll need to join Substack with a private membership. Again, all proceeds from

membership fees go toward supporting nonpro�t organizations working on health

activism.

Get Answers to the Health Questions on Your Mind

With over so many health articles to peruse, the value of the information you’ll access

via my censored library on Substack is limitless. Fortunately, the search function makes

it easy to �nd the most relevant data and informative articles for your individual needs,

re�ned in a way that makes it easy to sift through the vast amount of collected

knowledge.

The answers to your top health questions are only a search away, and the most relevant

content will always be displayed �rst, at the top of the page. You can search directly

from Mercola.com or from my censored library on Substack.

In the Archive section, you can also sort articles according to most recent — via the

“New” tab — or by “Top” articles, which are those that are the most popular. There’s also

a “Discussion” tab, where you can access comments on some of our top articles and

even join in the conversation yourself.

As always, if you’re using your cellphone or tablet to access my site, the features on

Mercola.com are mobile-friendly — and that includes the search engine. Just click on

the magnifying glass at the top right of your screen, and you’ll be automatically directed

to my censored library on Substack, where you can sign up today.

A useful feature is that you’ll be able to see the search results even before you join,

giving you a glimpse into the massive amount of information in our library. I personally

use the search box almost every day to access past articles. I've written about so many

topics that even I sometimes �nd it di�cult to keep track of all the information. The

trending queries for 2022 are listed below:

https://takecontrol.substack.com/


Cardio Metabolic health Secure Emergency Water

Shelf Stable Food Niacinamide

Polycrisis of Doom Melatonin

Start Your Journey to Taking Control of Your Health

Health questions on your mind? The answers are only a quick search away now that this

useful tool is back. I’m so happy to bring this powerful feature back to Mercola.com and

hope it will become a trusted partner in your journey to Take Control of Your Health.
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